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Students Will Vote
Today On Proposed
AUC Legal Changes

Students will vote today on
three proposed changes to the
AUC constitution which must
be ratified by a majority of the
students voting in the AUC
presidentialelection.

The proposals were drawn
upby acommittee consisting of
AUC President Jeff Hopper,
Bucky Barnes, Tom Gladden,
Glenn Dunmire, and Barbara Stacy.
According to the committee, the
changes were proposed in an at-
tempt to strengthen the constitution
and bring up to date, since various
weaknesses have shown themselves
since the constitutional revision last
year.

The proposed changes are as fol-
lows:

Article 111, Section 2, Part C.
Strike out "President of Inter

Fraternity Council," and insert
"President of Men's Government."
Strike out "and shall be included in
the representationpermitted in their
respectiveclasses." Add "In the ab-
sence of a Men's Government the
President of the Inter Fraternity
Council shall hold this seat.".

As this now reads:
The President and Vice-President

of each class shall be included in the
number of representatives from that
class. The President of the Associ-
ated Women Students and the
President of the Inter Fraternity
Council shall be members of the

(Continued on page 3)

Bordo Shines In "Knickerbocker Holiday";
Critic Also Praises Karras, Councilmen

by Joe Friedman
"Knickerbocker Holiday", whichbegins the second part of its

run at the Playshop tonight, is a fine example of how Mr.Hul-
burt and his associates are successfully straining the bonds im-
posed by space, material and talent limitations at the Playshop.
William Walton, Maury Longfellow, Graham Bird and Frank
Benham have been able to combine their considerable talents to
give us a thoroughly enjoyable musical comedy in "Knicker-
bocker".

There are a great many good
things about this production, and a
few bad ones, but somehow the lat-
ter don't seem to matter much. The
best of the good is provided by Ed-
win Bordo, whose CouncilmanTien-
hoven is the finest and most unin-
hibited comic portrayal seen here
since 1947 at least. "The One In-
dispensable Man," his hilarious duet
with John Karras as Pieter Stuyve-
sant, is the high point of "Knicker-
bocker." And yet, Ed earns his ku-
dos withoutcommitting the crime of
"stealing the show." We could go
on and on about him.

Tienhoven's six idiotic co-mem-
bers on the New Amsterdam
town council are also distinguishing
themselves. What a goofy bunch
they are, and how they clown their
way through their gay songs.
The Council is undoubtedly the
backbone on which the success of
the musical rests.

Kurt Weill wrote the music for
this show only five years after em-
igrating from his native Germany,
but his songs have a truly Ameri-
can flavor. "September Song," the
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Women's Election Tally:
Crawford AWS President;
Schneider To Head WAA

Kitty Crawford is the new presi-
dent of AWS as the result of elec-
tions held Monday and Tuesday,
March 19 and 20.

Other officers of Associated
Women Students are: first vice
president, Joan Matthiessen; second
vice president, Joyce Lowry; third
vice president, Jan Koehler; secre-
tary, Carolyn Estep; and treasurer,

Ginny Smith.
WAA elections, held at the same

time, resulted in the choice of Maria
Schneider as president,Lois Balkey
as vice president, Linda Baum as
secretary, and Barbara Cooper as
treasurer.

touching lament of an aging lover,
is being done beautifully here by
John Karras. His artless, hesitant
approach seems perfect. John
handles his other musical and acting
chores as Stuyvesant with authority
and wit.

Three other pretty songs, are
duets sung by Tina and Brom,
the romantic leads. As Tina,
Patricia MacEwen is charming,
though her sole costume is un-
flattering. The able hand of director
Walton is seen in Pat's jaunty
characterization. In fact, her acting
seems in retrospect more effective
than her singing, which isn't bad
either. On the other hand, Bob
Barkley makes Brom acceptable
only 'from the vocal angle. Not that
Bob is a bad actor, because he real-
ly isn't, but he makes unintelligible
mush out of half his lines Max-
well Anderson's book and lyrics
deserve better treatment.

The rest of the performances are
uniformly good. Phil Wiseman,
who wears the best-looking costume

(Continued on page 6)
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Three Bid For AUC Presidency Today

Glenn Dunmire

Benezet Announces Increase In Tuition
And Room Fees Effective Fall of 1951

At a specially called meeting of A.U.C. executives lastSun-
day afternoon President Louis T.Benezet announced an increase
in tuition costs and room fees for next fall. The increase will be
anattempt to meet increased operating costs, the President said.
A fifty-dollar hike will bring tuition costs up to $585, including
all fees. Room rent next year will be fixed at $170, marking

an increase of ten dollars. Board
bills will remain at the same level.

Student Drive
An all-college convocation on

Tuesday, April 10, at 10:00 a.m.
in the gymnasium will mark the
opening of the student portion of
the Allegheny College Develop-
ment Program. Bucky Barnes
will be the speaker.

The goal for students has been
set for $2500. Campaign leaders
are Phil Wilmarth, Bill Cooper,
Sue Johnson, Jan Turner, Doro-
thea Johnston,and BillTillotson;
each campaign leader has thirty-
five students working under him;
making a total of 180 students
who will conduct solicitations
throughout the week.

Meadville Orchestral
Society Will Present
Concert Tonight, 8:15

The Meadville Orchestral Society
will present its second concert of the
season tonight at 8:15 in the Mead-
ville High School Auditorium. The
concert will be the fourth in con-
junction with theannualCivic Music
Association's series of programs.
Students will be admitted to the
program upon presentation of their
activities tickets.

Under the direction of Maurice
M. Lord, the Society will present
the following program:

Crusader's Hymn, arranged by
William Laesel.

Overture to Hunyady Laszlo,
Franz Ertel.

Symphony Number 41, The Jupi-
ter, Mozart.

Russian Sailor's Dance, Gliere.
L'ArlesienneNumber 1, Bizet
Thousandand OneNight's Waltz,

Strauss.
Symphonic Scenario from South

Pacific, Rodgers.
Marche Militaire Francaise, San

Souci.

Arnie Lewis

"As in the previous rise in tuition
in 1949, we will immediately set
aside ten dollars of each individual
tuition to go into a hardship fund
for grants-in-aid. We mean to see
to it that no present Allegheny stu-
dent is denied return by reason of
financial hardship imposed by our
necessary rise in college fees," the
President asserted.

Comparing current costs with
those in 1939, Dr. Benezet pointed
out that although college fees have
risen only 54% overall, the national
cost of living has increased 82%.
Next year's boost in rates will put
the college increase at 62% since
1939.

The lag in the increase of college
costs behind the increased cost of
living indicatesa loss in real wealth,
President Benezet pointed out.
"This loss has been largely in
faculty salaries," he said: "In the
past ten years faculty salaries have
increased only 57%, and the stand-
ard of living of that group has in-
evitably dropped somewhat."

"Our main concern is not to keep
Allegheny alive, but to keep it what
it is," President Benezetmaintained.

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. William P. Tolley, Former Allegheny
President, To Be Commencement Speaker

Dr. William Pearson Tolley, President of Allegheny College
from 1931 to 1942 and Chancellor of Syracuse University since
1942, will be the 1951 commencement speaker.

Concurrent with the announcement of the commencement
speaker, Philip M. Benjamin, chairman of the 1951 Commence-
ment Committee, disclosed that Dr. Fred Garrigus Holloway,
President of Drew University, Madi-
son, New Jersey, will deliver the
baccalaureate address., Plans for commencement week-
end, scheduled this year for June*9
to 11, are currently being actedupon
by fourteen committees of the col-
lege faculty and staff, Mr. Benjamin
said.

The schedule of events for the

Class Officers Also
Slated In Election;
Polls Close At 7:30

Elections for AUC president,
class officers, and the ratifica-
tion of three proposed amend-
ments to the AUC constitution
will be held today from 9:00
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in Brooks
Gym. The Run-offs will be
held tomorrow at the same
time. Elections for AUC rep-
resentatives will be hdld Mon-
day,March 26, and the run-offs
on Tuesday.

Candidates for the presidency of
AUC, B. J. Coulston, Glenn Dun-
mire, and Arnie Lewis, werechosen
by a nominating committee consist-
ing of Barb Stacy,BetteMassa,Bob
Damon, George Mulfinger, Todd
Taylor, and Jeff Hopper.

The slate for senior class officers
is as follows: president: Jim Bod-
dorf, Bob Mowry, and Jim Young;
vice-president: Shirley Estermeyer,
Nat Kenny, and Peggy Seib;
secretary: Chris Fleck, Jean Morse,
and Ann Pyle; treasurer: BillCoop-
er, Tom Hares, and Dick Steele.

Officers for the junior class will
be elected from the following: presi-
dent: Sil Alphonso, Bud Mclndoe,
and Harry Stewart; vice-president:
Joyce Lowry, Virginia Smith, and
Nancy Tatum; secretary: Mary
Ann Chapman, Shirley Bird, and
Janice Turner; treasurer: Gordie
Black, Bill Courtney, and Grant Al-
paugh.

Running for the sophomore class
officers are: president: John Ra-
ciappa and Jim Smith; vice-presi-
dent: Linda Baum, Ginny Johnson,
and John Hokanson;secretary: Nan
Leibold, Nancy Dubrawsky, and
Carolyn Estep; treasurer: Reid Ag-
new, Barbara Cooper, and Don
Skinner.

The AUC representatives will be
elected from the candidates listed
and defeated candidates for class
presidents and vice-presidents. Jun-
iors will vote for six representatives;
sophomores, four; and freshmen,
two. The slate for representatives
is as follows: seniors: Bob Bloom-
quist,Helen Baumgartner,Pat Mac-
Ewen, Ginny Minor, Jack Kramer,
Steve Mountsier, Jane Walker, and
Bill Walker; juniors: David Barkley,
Bonnie Ford, Steve Graffam, Jack
Heffner, BarbaraMills, and Daphne
Wolfe; and sophomores: Tom Glad-
den, Dixie Russell, and Dick Urich.

weekend, which will tribute the
graduating seniors and the reunion
classes of 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916,
1921, 1926, 1931, 1936, 1941, and
1946, is as follows:

Saturday, June 9
11:00 All-College open House
12:00 AlumniLuncheon and Annu-

(Continued on page 3)
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Joy Overcomes Fear
Editor's Note: Dr. Tyler Thompson, College Chaplain, has contributed

the following Easter message.

Easter is the supreme time of joy. The very atmosphere
seems alive with joy. Even those who understand little of the
truemeaning of Easter are affected by it. The joy is but height-
ened because of the sorrow and evil of Good Friday.

Easter is certainly not to be thought of, however, as a con-
ventional happy ending to a threatening tale. The tragedy of
GoodFriday wasnot undone by the resurrection. The defeat of
good at the hands of evil was not expunged from the record. It
was still true that perfect love had led to suffering and sorrow.
Jesus was alive, but he was not restored to his old relationship
with his disciples. Rather, something both greater and deeper
than restoration had taken place. What, then, are the real
springs of the Easter joy that overcomes fear?

First of all,Easter brings the unshakable assurance that God
is on the side of justice. The death of Jesus was a terrible in-
justice. The famous Frankish chieftan,Clovis, onhearingof the
crucifixion for the first time was filled with wrath and declared
that if he and his Frankish warriors had been there it nevet
would have happened! And children have often had reactions of
a similar kind. One is reported to have said that "If God had
been there, he would not have let them do it."—

A beautiful and
dramatic irony inasmuch as the Christian religion rests upon the
fact that God was there. The injustice was not undone. Men
are free. God does not compel them to avoid evil. But the resur-
rection assures us that God stands behind justice.

Easter also brings the assurance that God seeks to help us
conquer evil in our own lives. Jesus was not the only man who
ever suffered terrible injustice. If he had been we would be in
no position to understand the meaning of his death. But his
resurrection holds out the promise that perfect love can triumph
over evil in our lives as it did in his.

Likewise Easter assures us of the possibility of eternal life.
Here is the most obvious article in the Easter faith. As Jesus is
not dead, but is alive,so we too shall live.

How can it all be summed up? Easter is supremely joyful
because it assures us of God's love. Fear is the worst enemy of
our lives. But "there is no fear in love;...perfect love casteth
out fear." Therefore, we should lift up our hearts with joy. "If
God be for us, who can be against us?"

FILM CALENDAR
March 22-23 (Academy) Singing

Guns, with Vaughan Monroe, Ella
Raines, Walter Brennan, Ward
Bond. Robin Hood-likebandit who
steals gold from mine he considers
his is brought to justice. Trucolor.

"Bandleader Vaughan Monroe
is no thespic wonder .. . Action
frequently drags due to the padded
story." —Variety

March22 (Park) TheBlack Book,
with Robert Cummings, Arlene
Dahl, Richard Basehart. Story of
French Revolution and the Reign of
Terror.

"Liberties are taken with the facts
of the French Revolution, but the
picture does have the old-fashioned
attribute of action."

—The New Yorker

March 23, 24 (Park) Desert
Hawk, with Yvonne DeCarlo, Rich-
ard Greene. Persia in the year 1000
is the setting for this tale of a black-
smith who sets out to save his
country from oppression by a cruel
prince, gets to marry the daughter
of the Caliph of Bagdad in the pro-
cess. Technicolor.

"Another fantastic excursion into
a never-never Oriental land full of
beautiful harem maidens and luxu-
riously turbaned sheiks . . . (A)
gaudy frolic in the sand."—

The New York Times*" ♥ *
March 24-30 (Academy) Royal

Wedding, with Fred Astaire, Jane
Powell.Light-hearted musical about
brother and sister song-and-dance
team who go to London, fall in love
with Britons. Technicolor.

"This is an engaging concoction
of songs and dances in a standard
musical framework...Two of the
(dance) numbers are sock enough
to almostcarry the picture by them-
selves."

March 25-27 (Park) Birdof Para-
dise, with Debra Paget, Louis Jour-
dan, Jeff Chandler. Romance of
white man and native girl in South
Sea islands replete with medicine
men, trials by walking over red-hot
coals, and human sacrifices to ap-
pease volcanos. Technicolor.

"A sometimes amusing confusion
(Continued on page 6)
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SAL & SPEED

Hear Ye, Hear Ye! The Voice of
the People is now in session. Let
there be order in the court

— the
monkeys-want to speak— and so we
will. Here goes nothing.

Stepping through an outline of a
huge pledge pin, we entered the
Delt House last Friday night to en-
joy a fine pledge dance. After the
feat of paddling their escorts, the
pledges' dates received beautiful
corsages for their efforts. Sand-
wiches, cupcakes and coffee were
on the menu, plus some fine enter-
tainment by the Delt quartet and
Rink Kofford on the ivories.

And over at the Phi Psi House,
another pledge dance was in session
to the tunes providedby Jimmy Ed-
wards and his band. We hear that
the pledges werereally paddled and
Hap Lynch, first victim, returned
his date's smack in the more cus-
tomary fashion. Silhouettes of the
honored guests adorned the walls
and refreshments wereserved at in-
termission.

Culbertson Hills Country Club at
Edinboro was the scene for the
Block "A" dance on Saturday night.
All the lettermenwereonhandwith
their dates for this, their second
semester social event.

The Commons Club, in conjunc-
tion with the T.G.s, held a bang-up
roller skating shindig at Joyland.
Although no serious spills were re-
ported, the large crowd was unani-
mous in its comments on a success-
ful evening. The arrangements
were handled by Lenny Nadel.

The Phi Delts transformed their
abode into "Duffey's Tavern" for a
party on Saturday evening. The
highlights of the affair proved to be
Near Beer and Hoagies, plus the
various and sundry signs scattered
about the walls. The atmosphere
was enhanced by candlelight and
red-checked tables— the credit for
which goes to Messrs. Brahm and
Stuckenrath.

Spotlighting St. Patrick's Day
were the Cwens with their annual
dance for the Freshmen women.
"Green-Up Time" was held at the
Phi Psi house, and a large crowd
was on hand. The Cwens appeared
dressed as peasant girls, while their
dates featured green bow ties. Mint
ice cream with chocolate sauce
tickled the palate. The entertain-
ment, comprised of the Cwens' sing-
ing, Pat Alston's reading of a Dor-
othy Parker gem, and McNamara's
Band led by Ned Vidal, was ter-
rific!

A formal pledge dance was on the
agenda at the Theta Chi house the
same evening. Goody refreshments
were served during Jim Edward's
rest periodand lovely corsages were
given to the lovely ladies. It was
certainly a fine evening for all.

The BIG STEP was taken by
Dick Newton and Cordy Parish,
and Vie Sandberg and Mary Brunot.
And the BIGGER STEP was taken
by Lois Kelly andBill Morrow.Our
best wishes to you both, and pardon
our belatedness.

This year's annual Allegheny re-
union willbe held on Tuesday, April
3rd. It's for all the family who
live or will be in the vicinity of
New York City. Gang!— don't miss
this festive affair. Activity begins
at the Biltmore Hotel at 5 p.m.; it
willresume at Joe King's Rathskel-
ler (The G. A.) at 10:30 p.m. Put
this down in your little date book
for sure!

♥—Variety

Prof, of the week: Bob Johnson,
who was Cinderella for a night in
a sparkling wardrobe at the IFC
Songfest.

Well, this turned out to be a
semi-long edition of business. We
hereby deem the court adjourned
for this session.

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Thurs.,March 22 "The Meal in the Upper Room", Holy Com-

munion Service sponsoredby ACA
—

Stone
Church

—
6:30 p.m.

Meadville Orchestral Society Concert
— Mead-

ville High School Auditorium
—

8:15 p.m.
"Knickerbocker Holiday" — Playshop —

8:15
p.m.

Fri.,March 23 Sigma Alpha Epsilon PledgeFormal— Chapter
House— 9-12.

"Knickerbocker Holiday" — Playshop — 8:15
p.m.

Sat., March 24 Outing Club Overnight Outing— Bousson—
1:30 p.m.-10 a.m.

Alpha Chi Rho Crow Bar Party— Pinehurst—
9-12.

Phi Gamma Delta Poverty Ball— Chapter
House— 9-12.

"Knickerbocker Holiday" — Playshop — 8:15
p.m.

Sun.,March 25 College Worship— Speaker: Dr. Horace T.
Lavely— Topic: "The Living Christ"

—
Ford Chapel— 11 a.m.

Easter Vespers— sponsored by ACA— Chapel
4:30 p.m.

Tues., March 27 Economics IHour Exam— 7 p.m.
Faculty Wives' Meeting— Pine Room

—
8 p.m.

Wed. and Thurs., Graduate Record Examinations.
March 28-29

Wed.,March 28 History 111 Hour Exam— 8 p.m.
Thurs.,March 29 Classes close at4:20 p.m. for SpringRecess.

Meadville Civic Music Association— Ferrante
and Teicher-— Duo-Pianists.

Dear Editor
Much to my regret,Iattended the

Inter-Fraternity Council Song Fest
last Friday night. It was, without
a doubt, the most ridiculous, ama-
teurish (please pardon the term)
entertainment I ever witnessed
during my two year stay at Alle-
gheny.

For the IFC to have the audacity
to charge admission to this fiasco
and then have us suffer through the
crow-like voice of a tactless mer-
chant peddling his wares over a loud
speaker system was an insult to a

The Senior Sketchbook

Corky Bonner ,. . Comes to us
from Mt.Lebanon, Pennsylvania. . .
President of Phi Delta Theta ...
Named to "Who's Who" .. . Class
representative on AUC for two
years ... A four-year member of
the Allegheny Singers...Last year
was vice president of MUC, later
president . . .Has participated in in-
tramural swimming, track, is now
out for varsity track. ..Has written
for The Campus, was its Circulation
Manager last year... At the same
time he was publicity manager for
Calliope . . . Member of last year's
Career Day Committee... Form-
erly in IRC... Member of the IFC. . . Corky likes all kinds of music,
plays the piano himself . . .Claims
the only sport at which he really
excels is pedestrian polo . . . An-
other English major, he plans to go
into the sales or personnel phases
of business ... That is, after the
Army is finished with him.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
student's intelligence

Then came the fashion show. Bob
Johnson looked adorable in the lat-
est modes of the welldressed man,
and so did the blushing youths who
joined him. However,Ipitied every-
one of them.

The IFC, AUC, etc., are always
quick to veto anything which might
prove harmful to the college. One
would expect these people who are
supposedly the "Cream of the crop"
to be equally as criticalof their own
work.

Marion "Brook" Taylor ...Hails
from Brooklyn, which accounts for
her nickname... Is an avid Dodger
fan... Was in ACA for three years,
serving on the Cabinet her sopho-
more year and as secretary when a
junior.... She wrote for The Cam-
pus for two years, doing a column
on girls' sports . . . Editor of The
Literary Magazine this semester,
formerly on the make up staff ...
Was chairman of the College Red
Cross Unit last year .. .Member
of Theta Upsilon. ..Has served on
the AWS Senate for two years .. .
Was a member of the Church Choir... Was a representativeon AUC
last year . . . She originated the
Sketchbook of Senior Women this
year ... An English major, she
plans to go into the publishing busi-
ness,preferably magazines. For her
comprehensive she is studying five
women's magazines ...One of the
"Who's Who" students . . . De-
scribes herself as a reading fiend.
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He Makes The Night a Little Brighter

John Johnston was making his nightly rounds last Sunday when this
picture was taken in "The Campus" office. Inhis handsare his identify-
ing tools as a night watchman, the portable time clock and crowdedkey
ring. —Photo by Damm

Silently he enters the darkened building. Slowly he makes
his way down the deserted hall,peering carefully into the stag-
nant gloom. Trying a door and finding it open, he swabs the
room with a flashlight beam. Sounds like a rip-roaring gangster
procedure, and the night lends weird implications, but it's only
routine. Actually this suspicious character is only the night
watchman making his rounds.

Thanks to a certain choice crack
in the late "Listen, My Children"
show, this cog in the machinery of
the Allegheny Brain Factory has
become a wheel through some long-
overdue publicity. After being in
the dark for five years, the corridor
chaperone of our fair institution is
finally getting what is coming to
him— recognition for a job well and
faithfully done.

Stocky Johnnie Johnston treads
the hallowed halls of all the campus
buildings from dusk to dawn, with
a decided twinkle in his eyes. He
carries his personal slave-driver
with him—

a clever clock that regis-
ters every building he enters. The
ever-present flashlight is also stand-
ard equipment for our hero who
travels by night.

Prowling for prowlers is a fairly
calm job, Johnnie declares. Except
for intercepting occasional pranks,
he breezes through our well-behav-
ed campus on schedule. Showing
rare understanding, this friend of
the students doesn't give us a sec-
ond look; as long as we aren't de-
molishing the buildings, he figures
our activities are out of his range
of rule. "All of which goes to prove,"
John says, "that there are jobs in
which service above and beyond the
call of duty doesn't pay off in pop-
ularity."

By now,you figure that with such
a mastery of student psychology,
the aforementioned Mr. Johnston
must have been a fixture for ages.
True, he has paced the Benezet beat
for quite a while,but you ain't heard
nuthin' yet. Raised nine miles out-
side of Meadville, he maneuvered a
now-extinct streetcar from 1905 to
1928. This quaint conveyance ram-
bled from Meadville to Conneaut
Lake, not to mention the regular
crusade to Erie. Yeah, you'can
still see traces of the tracks it crept
up on North Main past the Grille.

Quite a life this Johnnie Johnston
has been having himself, and judg-
ing from the way he goes about it,
he doesn't intend to slow down for
a while. Thus we turn the flash-
light, in tribute, on Johnnie John-
ston, Allegheny's answer to fire pre-
vention and the burglar alarm, and
complete with a personality that is
roguishly devastating.

AUC Changes
(Continued frompage 1)

Allegheny Undergraduate Council
and shall be included in the repre-
sentation permitted in their respec-
tive classes. «.

As this would read after amend-
ment:

The President and Vice President
of each class shall be included in the
number of representatives from that
class. The President of the Associ-
ated Women Students and the
President of the Men's Government
shall be members of the Allegheny
Undergraduate Council. In the ab-
sence of a Men's" Government the
President of the Inter Fraternity
Council shall hold this seat.

2. Insert the following as sec-
tion 3 of Article III:
"The Dean 'of Students or his
representative shall be asked to
serve as a non-voting adviser and
shall be permitted to attend all
meetings."
The intention of this is to give

official status to what is already an
existing practice. The need for
co-operation between the office of
the Dean of Students and the AUC
is obvious.

Graduate Record Exams
Dr. John T. Bair, director of ex-

aminations, has announced that the
required Graduate Record Examina-
tions willbe given for all graduating
seniors in Montgomery Gym at the
following times:

Wednesday, March 28— SessionI— GeneralEducation Tests— 1:00 to
5:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 29
—

Session II—
General Education Tests— 8:30 to

12:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 29— Session 111— Advanced Tests— 1:30 to 4:30p.m.
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Tuition
(Continued from page 1)

"Allegheny has been alive for 135
years,and it will not fall apart now.
Our problem is to keep Allegheny a
quality college. The alternative to
raising faculty salaries would be to
cut educational quality. When you
cut faculty you do not only cut
quantity, you cut variety as well."

Income from increased tuition
costs will be distributed in three
areas: salary increases for all per-
sonnel of the College, grants-in-aid,
and maintenance of the college
plant.

Dr. Benezet said that studentswill
not be required to bearall the brunt
of increased operating costs. He
revealed that heand Professor Way
had found several ways in which to
cut the athletic budget without in-
terfering withpresent varsity sched-
ules. He added also that the ad-
ministrative staff would be cut, but
without loss of services to students.
There will necessarily be some
doubling-up on administrativeduties.
The faculty will be reduced by
about 10% next year, but not
through dismissals. "Those who do
leave will do so for normal reasons,
such as further graduate study, and
new jobs. They simply will not be
replaced," he said.

Dr Benezet concluded his talk
to the A.U.C. governing board by
comparing basic costs at Allegheny
with those of fourteen top-rate col-
leges and universities in Pennsyl-
vania. In spite of increased costs
next year Allegheny will still be
lowest among the group next year.
Costs at these top-ranking Pennsyl-
vania schools will range between
$1,600 and $1,150. Basic educational
costs per student will be $1,135 next
year.

Newman dub
At a meeting held Wednesday

evening, March 14, at 8:30 p.m. in
Arter Hall, the newly-reactivated
Allegheny Newman Club for Cath-
olic students elected its officers for
the remainder of the school year.

Jack Sullivan was named presi-
dent, TomNewcomb vice president,
Suzy McCreary corresponding sec-
retary, Nancy Martino recording
secretary, and Sil Alfonso treasurer.
Newcomb will temporarily serve as
chairmanof the program committee.

Communion Service
A special Communionservice will

be held tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the
Stone Church. Known as a "Meal
in the Upper Room", the ritual in-
cludes a dinner, consistingof food of
the same type as was eaten at the
Last Supper of Jesus and the dis-
ciples, followed by an informal
Communion Service,conductedafter
the manner described in the New
Testament. There will be a charge
of seventy-five cents for the dinner.

Tolley
(Continued from page 1)

al Meeting of the Associa-
tion, Brooks Hall

2:45 Baseball Game, Athletic
Field— Allegheny vs. Wes-
tern Reserve

9:00 CommencementPlay, "Knic-
kerbocker Holiday", Play-
shop

9:00 Commencement Dance,
Qrooks Hall ,

Sunday, June 10
10:45 Baccalaureate Services,

Stone Methodist Church
4:30 to 6:00 The President's Re-

ception, Alumni Gardens
8:30 Allegheny Singers' Concert,

Meadville High School Aud-
itorium
Monday, June 11

9:45 Academic Procession
10:00 Commencement Exercises,

Bentley Hal! Campus

Departmental Plays
Two plays sponsored by the

French and German departments,
originally scheduled for March 27,
will be given on April 17 in Arter
14.
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Werner Molds 1951 Track Team Around
Nucleus of Eleven Returning Lettermen

Three weeks ago forty-six track aspirants took their spikes
out of mothballs and reported to the Montgomery Gymnasium
for the first in a series of tri-weekly workouts. Under the
tutelage of Coach Al Werner and his assistant,Bill Hanson, these
hopefuls, eleven of whom are returning lettermen, are endeavor-
ing tomold the 1951 Allegheny College track team. One of the
objectives of the current squad is
to better the record of last year's
cindermen who won four of their
six dual meets as well as a second
place in district competition. This
will prove to be a difficult task, but
far from an impossible one

Coach Werner will build his team
around eleven returning Block "A"
men. The boys who will make up
this nucleus are:Jack Mitchell,Dar-
rell Mclndoe, Zack Taylor, Dick
Welsh, John Bozic, Rick Kozicki,
Bunky Simons, Paul Roese, Jack
Potter,Hub Ocamb, andDick Reas-
beck.

Mitchell and Mclndoe are expect-
ed to dominate the sprints as they
did last season. In the middle
distance events Bozic, Kozicki,
Simons, and Dick Penwell are the
prophesizedmainstays. Paul Roese,
Dave De Grange, and Glenn Jones
have expressed a desire to partici-
pate in the distance races. Both
Roese and De Grange are seasoned
runners and ought to experience
successful campaigns. Zack Taylor,
sensational Gator timbertopper,
should be unbeatablein his specialty.
Dick Welsh and Don Paish, Alle-
gheny's other hurdlers, also ought
to

*
tally numerous points for the

Blue and Gold.
As far as the field events are con-

cerned the javelin willbe the strong-
est. This is due mainly to the fact
thatHub Ocamb andDick Reasbeck
hold the college and homefield rec-

ords respectively. The high jump
will have Jack Potter and a fresh-
man star, Bob Buck, competing for
top honors. The pole vault is re-
latiwly weak since Jack Sapper is
the lone Gator entry. Chick Mc-
Crea and Skip Mclndoe will repre-
sent the Wernermen in the broad
jump while Al Spears, another
standout freshman, will toss the
discus shot.

Allegheny will face a fairly strong
schedule in Westminster, W and J,
Carnegie Tech, Geneva-Edinboro,
Grove City, and the district meet.
The seven meets that come in the
above order begin on April 24 and
end on May 19.

Although the Gators will miss a
few of last year's stars, such as
George Main, Ray Herbst, Rodg
Christopherson, and Virg Sayre, the
outlook is still verybright! With a
bit of luck Allegheny couldhave its
best season in years.

GIRLS' SPORTS
It was "ladies'

"
day in Mont-

gomery Gym last Saturday after-
noon. In a tri-college girls' basket-
ball play-day, the Edinboro sextet
defeated the Grove City and Alle-
gheny teams. Edinboro nosed-out
Grove City by a score of 29-25 in
the first game. Grove City then re-
covered to defeat Allegheny in the
second game, 36-19. In the third
and final game, Edinboro again took
the floor to defeat the weary but
highly spirited Allegheny squad.
Playing on the Allegheny team
were:Peggy Ault, Mary Jane Bates,
LindaBaum, Barbara Cooper, Nan-
cy Divine, Ann Houston,Ann Kam-
merer, Ginny Minor, and Marty
Parkes.

Our thanks to the Women's
Athletic Association for sponsoring
a well-planned and thoroughly en-
joyed afternoon.

Boots And Saddles
Last Monday, March 19, Boots

and Saddles Club in place of their
regular meeting saw a movie entitled
"Forward Seat Riding".

The film, dealing with the form

Baseball Candidates
Practice Indoors;
First Game April 21

The Spring season whichofficially
began yesterday, believe it or not,
has quite inappropriately ushered in
pre-season ibaseball training for
Allegheny's Gators. Within the con-
fines of Montgomery gym Coach
Bob Garbark has been putting his
prospective team through pre-season
drills for the past two weeks. The
workouts have consisted mainly of
running laps around the gym floor
and loosening up arms by throwing.
"Garbie" hopes to get one or two

outdoor practices in before the re-
gular season commences.

The Gators will again play a 15
game schedule which will begin
April 21 at Slippery Rock and con-
tinue through June 19. Last year
the baseball team won 5 games and
lost 10. ,

While it is still to early to make
any predictions as to who will'be on
the team and what the first-team
lineup Iwill be Coach Garbark did
give a brief summary of the outlook
for this year. The Gators have nine
lettermen returning, Tom Beagan,
Gordie Black, Fritz Cotton, Carl
Herrman, Gene Laughney, Joe Paul,
Joe Poole, Dick Steele, and Bill
Tillotson. They will form a nu-
cleus for the team. Other returning
upperclassmen who expect to see
plenty of action this year are Ben-
son, Baer, Alfonso, Hemer, Ren-
ninga, and Whyman., These men
along with about sixteen freshmen
candidates will fight it out for the
different positions on the team.
Every position is wide open, so the
competition is expected to become
keen as training moves along.

The freshmen candidatesare Pan-
copf, SegmUler, Lowell, Thoma,
Lynch, Sterling, Furner, Cross,
Hannum, McVeigh, Duncan, Gow,
Smith, Hardusky, Ball, and Pallata.
This group will provided most of
Allegheny's reserve strength. A few
of these players will make the first
team.

SCORING RECORDS
Cash Elston, six foot forward on

the Phi Psi five, and Norm Clyde,
sharpshooting Sig courtman, have
tjfed for imterfraternity scaring
honors after the seven games. Each
collected 87 points in the seven tilts,
for averages of 12.4. Elston hit for
37 field goals and 25 points from the
charity line. Phil Wilmarth closely
followed the two leaders with 86
points for an average of 12.3 per
game.

Following are the top fifteen
scorers in the league.
Player Games Pts. Average
Elston 7 87 12.4
Clyde 7 87 12.4
Wilmarth - 7 86 12.3
Tillotson 6 61 10.2
Pawlak 7 69 9.8
Brink 7 65 9.3
Myers 7 56 8.0
Merriman 6 47 7.8
Mustio 6 47 7.8
Dormer 6 42 7.0

'Hares 6 42 7.0
McKallip 7 48 6.8
Fleming 6 41 6.8

'Mclndoe 7 43 6.1
Schoenfeld 6 35 5.8

and control of the forwardseat, was
again presented for the general
public on Wednesday at 3:30.
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All Tri-State

BUD McINDOE

McIndoe Picked As
Most Valuable In
Tri-State District

Although Allegheny College made
one of its poorest showings in bas-
ketball this year, there were a few
highlights (Taring the past season.
One of these, besides the teams rug-
ged fight and spirit, was the out-
standing performance of sophomore
hoopster Bud Mclndoe. During his
two years here Bud has brought
several honors to both the school
and himself. The latest of these was
the announcement Sunday, of his
being the most valuable player in
the Tri-State Class B competition.
This selection was made by the
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph news pa-
per.

Last week Bud was chosen as
one of the four first team forwards
on the "West PermLittle Ten" All-
Star basketball team. He was
placed on this teamalong with such
outstanding district stars as Don
Black of Slippery Rock, Bob Mc-
Veigh of Edinboro,and Danny Hill
of Grove City. Gator Coach, Al
Werner, was one of the nine district
coaches who served on the selec-
tion committee. This committee
under the auspices of the Pittsburgh
Post Gazette made the selections
which were announced by Dan Mc-
Gibbney, Post Gazette sports writer.

Three Lettermen To
Bolster Tennis Team
In Ten-Match Card

Coach H. P. Way, who is now
embarking upon his eleventh year
as mentor of the Gator tennis team,
is faced with the difficult task of
filling four spots on this year's team
left vacant by graduation. Missing
from the '50 squad, which won three
matches while dropping four, are
such outstanding players as Capt.
Hal Fleischfresser, Jay Huff, Jack
Bynane, and Paul Davidoff.

On the somewhat brighter side of
the picture, Way does have a nu-

Frosh Intramural Cage Title Captured
By Section One; Culberson High Scorer

Led by George Culberson,who scored 17 points, Section One
of Caflisch copped the Freshman Intramural basketball title by
trouncing Odd Fellows,35-20 last Wednesday. The contest was
a post-season playoff between the two squads that had finished
in a tie during the regular season's play.

INTRAMURALS
Table Tennis

Paul Shannon,of DeltaTau Delta,
captured the Interfraternity Table
Tennis title last Thursday evening
for the fourth time in as many years.

Shannon, playing a cool, methodi-
cal game all through the tourna-
ment, met and defeated Chuck
Krueger of Phi Gamma Delta in the
finals. In the semi-finals, Shannon
topped Neil Richardson of Theta
Chi and Krueger beat Tom Beagan
of Phi Delta Theta.

By garnering eleven points in the
table tennis tourney, the Phi Delts
took the lead in the race for 1950-51
Interfraternityathletichonors. They
now lead the Phi Psis UV/i to
140J4, exclusive of wrestling.

The standing to date are as fol-
lows:

Team Points
Phi Delt 141^
Phi Psi 140^
Phi Gam 127
Delt 120
Sig 10154
Theta Chi 65^
Commons 47
Alpha Chi Rho 41

* ♥ ♥

Final Basketball Standings
W L

Phi Gam 7 0
Phi Psi 6 1
Delt 5 2
Phi Delt 4 3
Sig 3 4
Theta Chi 2 5
Chi Rho 0 6
Commons 0 6* ♥ *■

Final Bowling Standings
W L

Phi Psi 7 0
Delt 5 2
Phi Delt 4 3
Theta Chi 4 3
Sig 3 4
Chi Rho 2 5
Commons 2 5
Phi Gam 1 6*" * *

Final Freshman Basketball
Standings

Team Won Lost
Saction 1 5 1
Odd Fellows 4 2
Section 5 3 2
Section 3 2 3
Section 3T3 T 2 3
Section 4 0 5

cleus of three lettermen with which
to work. They are Virginia Minor,
George Van Hartogh, and Stan
Siegel. Pressing these three con-
tinually will be sophomore Tom
Mustio, senior Sandy MacEwen, and
junior Larry Oxley. Also seeking
squad berths are sophomore Pete
Parent along with such promising
freshmen as Don Sayer, Dick At-
kinson, John Way, Curtis Bennett,
Cris Conway, and Dick Chamber-
lain.

Section One iced the fray as early
as the second period when they
poured through 16 points to take a
21-29 lead at half time. Culberson
was the big difference as he sparked
the team with his tricky ball hand-
ling and his ability to drive under-
neath consistently for scores. Be-
sides leading his team offensively,
George distinguished himself on the
defensive side by intercepting passes
and breaking up scoring plays.
Peacock and Rickard also shared
laurels with their high-scoring team-
mate as they dominated both back-
back-boards for Section One.

Odd Fellows got off to an early
lead when Werner hit from the piv-
ot, and Hannum scored on a jump
shot within the first two minutes.
But a foul by Culberson sandwiched
in between two layups gave Section
One a 5-4 lead,and they were never
headed after that. Odd Fellows
was unable to find the scoring range
again until three minutes of the sec-
ond period had elapsed, and they
were unable to hit with any con-
sistency until the closing minutes of
the final frame. McVay was high
man with 7 points. The box score:

Odd Fellows
Player F.G. F. Pts.

Hannum, LF..I 1 3
Werner, C 2 0 4
McVay, RG —2 3 7
Lineas 1 0 2
Hayes 1 0 2
Sherrick 1 0 2

8 4 20
Section One

Player F.G. F. Pts.
Peacock, LF— 3 2 8
CulbersonRF..S 7 17
Rickard, C 2 1 5
Brennan, RG— 2 0 4
Agnew 0 1, 1

12 11 35
Score by periods: 12 3 4 Final

Odd Fellows_--4 5 5 6 20
Section One— s 16 10 4 35

Standings
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AT
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Allegheny Ranks 8th In Plant Facility
Comparison Among Ten Nearby Colleges

by Jack Goellner
Editors Note: The following is the second of two articles

written in conjunction with the Allegheny College Development
Program. Last week's article compared the quality of Alle-
gheny's educational program with those of nine other small
liberal arts colleges. These comparisons were made on the fol-
lowing bases: faculty-student ratio, percentage of faculty hold-
ing Ph.D.'s, curriculum, library, en-
dowment, and annual budget. Alle-
gheny was found torank wellabove
each of its nine sister colleges, all
of which are nationally accredited,
coeducational schools of about the
same student enrollment, lying with-
in a 200-mile radius of Meadville
The following comparisons are of
college plant facilities. The same
colleges are used.

Classroom Building
Perhaps the most obvious point on

which college plants may be com-
pared is adequacy of classroom fa-
cilities. This is especially true in
the small liberalarts college, where
class enrollment is relatively low,
and whose type of instruction de-
pends for the most part on informal
teaching methods, rather than on
pince-nez lecturing. Nevertheless,
it is difficult to ascertain just how
well a college is fulfilling its par-
ticular needs. One objective stand-
ard, admittedly incomplete, but by
which comparisons may be drawn,
is the date of erection of the last
permanent classroom building.

Allegheny's need for more class-
room space gives first priority in
the building program to Quigley
Hall, the proposed new classroom
building. The estimated cost of
Quigley is $300,000. It is proposed
that Quigley Hall will contain eight
classrooms, a number of faculty of-
fices, a lecture room, and one
permanent seminar room. Movable
partitions, however, willallow class-
rooms to be converted temporarily
into smaller seminar rooms. In ad-
dition to furnishing shelter for the
now "homeless" departments—
mathematics, sociology, economics,
and political science— Quigley Hall
will house also new audio-visual aid
facilities.

One third of the construction cost
°f Quigley is available through the
Adelaide Gibson bequest. The re-
maining $200,000 must come from
the fund drive.

Student Housing
The problem of providing ade-

quate housing for students is one of

the most serious faced by small
colleges today. Competition from
state-supported schools is^becoming
ever more severe. Subsidizations
have allowed state schools to carry
on tremendous building programs in
recent years, and many of these are
now able to house a larger propor-
tion of their students in college
dormitories than are the small
private schools. Assurance of ade-
quate housing acts as a strong at-
traction for top-flight prospective
students, and these in turn have
traditionally served to attract super-
ior instructors. Seen in this light,
the housing problem plays a heavy
role in determining the quality of
a college.

Allegheny is presently able to
house only 50% of its students in
college dormitories. This percent-
age holds the College down to sev-
enth place among the nine schools
with which it is compared. Five of
the sister colleges provide housing
for upwards of 60% of their stu-
dents, and two go well over this
mark.

At present 157 Allegheny stu-
dents are forced to live in rented
rooms. The problem of securing
meals is equally if not more serious.
Fraternities are now feeding 243
men; Cochran accommodates 160;
and 180 men students are able to
eat at their homes. This means that
nearly 100 men students must still
seek meals elsewhere!

In summary: As indicated in last
week's article, the picture of Alle-
gheny's plant facilities is not nearly
so acceptable as that of the College's
educational offerings. . Allegheny's
educational quality stands superior
to that of its nine sister colleges.
Its plant quality, measured on the
point-scale used last week, ranks
Allegheny in a poor eighth place.
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President Benezet assists members of Phi Gamma Delta last Saturday,
as they begin their old paper drive, proceeds of which will go to the
Allegheny Development Program.
Assisting Dr. Benezet (left to right) are Phi Gams Robinson, Roese,
Sapper, Knapp, Thoma, Oehmler, McNitt, Courtney, Allen, and Mulf-
inger. — Photo by Damm

Easter Sunday Service
Dr. Horace Lavely will be the

speaker in Chapel on Easter Sun-
day, March 25, at 11 p.m. His topic
willbe "The Living Christ." During
the program Mr. William S. Wright
North will sing a solo.
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p.m.

ACA will sponsor an Easter Vesper
Service in the Oratory, to which
all students and faculty members
are invited. Bonnie Ford is chair-

Delegates To Meet
A brief meeting of delegates to

the Model UN Assembly will be
held in the Green Room, Thursday,
March 22, at 7:00 p.m. Club mem-
bers are asked to attend if possible.

man of the planning committee for
this service. There will be no
regular ACA meeting Sunday.
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Erie's Annual
EASTER DANCE

Saturday, March 24th
9 'til Ia.m.

featuring:
CHARLEY SPIVAK

and His Orchestra
Masonic Temple Bldg.

Two Ballrooms... Cabaret
Dancing —

Refreshments
Lounges

the Dance witha
'Bit of Ole New York'

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

MARCH 22nd
"THEBLACK BOOK"

starring
Robert Cummings

MARCH 23-24
"THE DESERT HAWK"

InTechnicolor
starring

Yvonne Decarlo

MARCH 25
"BIRD OF PARADISE"

starring
Louis Jourdan

Debra Paget
Jeff Chandler

MARCH 29-31
"THE STEEL HELMET"

The Screen Excitement
of the Year

An Arrow Shirt
Makes A ManLook His Best
InThe Easter Parade! J^

ft Mm* &£_ lifl ■. llli&\^*?7^^^^

Before you leave for Easter vacation,be
sure to get a supply of your favorite
Arrow white shirts and Arrow ties. ".
at your Arrow dealer now!
Shirts $3.95 up Ties $1up

SHIRTS&TIES
>-~_ARROVvO UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

Oflsl- IPS)"C

943 Market Street
Light Lunches

For lunch...
For a betweenmeal snack

EVERYONE comes to
WIRT'S!

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

iLi^V GABARDINE
*jEjT' '"

SLACKS

V Xv Pleated front slacks finely
XV tailored of blue, tan, grey

sSllii^^S^ or brown gabardine. Top
quality and style. Men's

G. C. MURPHY CO.
226 Chestnut Street

She'llLike Your Looks In An
ARROW WHITE SHIRT

Tops For
Styling...Comfort...Fit!
YourEaster-Sunday best... top favorite Arrow shirts
and ties. Arrows are tailored of fine, Sanforized-
labeled fabrics .. . Mitoga cut for smooth, "can't
bunch" fit. In a wide selection of the most famous
collar styles in the country! You'll need a few for
your Spring wardrobe plus some wrinkle-resistant
Arrow ties. Stop in for yours today.

weldon
178 chestnut street

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES i

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

2-7-9 SHOWS 2-7-9

MARCH 21-23
"SINGING GUNS"

starring
Vaughn Monroe

Ella Reigns
Ward Bond

MARCH 24-30
"ROYALE WEDDING"

starring

Fred Astaire
Jane Powell

Peter Lawford
Kenyon Wayne
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'Holiday'
(Continued frompage 11

in the show, is excellent as Scher-
merhorn the jailer. Jim Waldo
sings Washington Irving's music in
a pleasing baritone and makes the
writer a genial personality. Others
shine in smaller parts.

Mr. Benham's ten dancers don't
do much, but their beautifully-cos-
tumed "Algonquins in Harlem" is a
well-planned and executed number
that stretches the small Playshop
stage. The singing chorus really
gets into the swing of things before
its chances are too far gone. We
can all thank Mr. Longfellow for
the painstaking job he has done
with it and the principals.

"Knickerbocker Holiday" hasbeen
dressed by an unusually large cos-
tume staff under the direction of
Mrs. Bird. The cast looks au-
thentically Dutch. We'll let it go
at that. The sets are ingenious,
well-painted and surprisingly solid-
looking.

If you can get a ticket, don't miss
"Knickerbocker." It's loads of fun
and easy on the ears. You'll dis-
cover a well-planned plot, which we
have no room to discuss here, and
Ed Bordo. To Ed goes our award
for the best student performance of
the year.

Hash House Four And
Phi Delts Take Firsts
In Recent Song Fest

The Inter-Fraternity Council
Song Fest featuring quartets and
ensembles was held last Friday
night, March 16, in Ford Memorial
Chapel.

The Phi Delta Theta ensemble
under the direction of Bud Cooley
won first place in the ensemble di-
vision. First place in the quartet
competition went to the Hash
House Four, composed of Bill Mc-
Clung, Bud Mclndoe, Cliff Skinner,
and Dave Barkley, while placing
second was the Fiji Four of Phi
Gamma Delta. Second place win-
ners, Church Krueger, Jack McNitt,
Jack Sapper, and Wally Whyman,
gave a rendition of an old-fashioned
barber shop quartet.

Kappa Delta Epsilon
At the regular monthly meeting

of Kappa Delta Epsilon, national
undergraduate educational fraternity,
held in Ruter last Tuesday evening,
March 13, next semester's officers
were elected.

Pat MacEwen will serve as presi-
dent, while Betsy Burns; Barbara
Boyd, and Marianne Neely were
electedvice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, respectively.
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Film Calendar
(Continued from page 2)

of anthropology and love, of South
Sea island folkways and straight
hula-hula romance... In amongst
all the swaying-palm-trees romance
and the mummy-palaver that goes
on, with the utmost propriety, mind
you, there are scattered some ele-
ments of fun."

The New York Times

March 28, 29 (Park) The Steel
Helmet, with Robert Hutton, Gene
Evans, Ste-de Brodie, James Ed-
wards, Richard Loo. A Negro me-
dic, a conscientous objector of
World War 11, a nisei, a sergeant,
and a South Korean lad set out to
capture observationpost in this pic-
ture on the Korean War.

"Wears a bitter and unheroic
mask. Nevertheless, it is a romantic
description of war— romantic in its
rewardinghuman relationship,in the
invincibility of Americanprowess, in
the suggestion that the misery, fear
and agony are somehow necessary
and profitable." —

New Republic

Marine Corps Programs
Captain Gilbert A. Barrett, of the

United States Marine Corps, will be
on campus to interviewstudents in-
terested in enrolling in the Marine
Reserve Officers training programs
tomorrow, March 23, in the Place-
ment Bureau office.

Debate Convention
Five members of the Debating

Team, accompaniedby faculty coach
Howard Martin, attended the Perm

State Debater's Convention last
week-end. The Convention, held at
Pennsylvania State College from
March IS to 17, was attended by
Tyler Hayes, Joan McCafferty,
Emily Engle, Bill McCartney, and
Pat O'Connell.

McCartney was one of the three
debators elected as Convention
Chairman.
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French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE

CARPENTER'S ELOWERS
931 PARK AYE.

Free Boutonniere with
Each Corsage

4 — BARBERS — 4

$1.00 All Haircuts $1.00

ROD4 & LEACH
BARBER SHOP ..

Opposite Park Theatre-Upstairs

/|;-. ,KillS

The"Ardmore"
Zipper Blouse with elastic
shirred bottom, double welt
slashpockets,adjustable cuff.

In Rayon Doeskin
In TanCheck and

Slate Check
$14.95

AL'S Clothes Shop
944 Water Street
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

. lmw2^- THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
■"^omattfr n̂^ekySw"'tkeS Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you the

I for «f l \ really * perfectmildnessandrich taste thatmakeacigarettecom-

Mar'cN'xO^ hemCaitf°rnia pletely enjoyable.AndLucky Strikemeans fine tobacco.
J°a.yerSity°^°^^^^^ So if you're nothappy with your present brand (anda

38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. You'll find that Luckies taste better than any

■ COPR.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

L&/M.FT-IretyStrike Means Fine Tobacco

IT'S COFFEE TIME
"

at

The Red and White

For Fun onWeekends Bowl at

CENTER BOWL
NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS DUX or TENPINS

143 Center St. For Reservations call 36-313

PCSTANCE NEWS RCCM
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF COSTUME

JEWELRY IN OURNEW GIFT
DEPARTMENT

COLLEGE CLOTHES...
WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IFGIVEN

REGULAR TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

College Inn
CHICKEN-IN-BASKET

$1.00.
Spaghetti — Sandwiches

We appreciate your patronage
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	John Johnston was making his nightly rounds last Sunday when this picture was taken in "The Campus" office. In his hands are his identifying tools as a night watchman, the portable time clock and crowded key ring. —Photo by Damm
	BUD McINDOE
	President Benezet assists members of Phi Gamma Delta last Saturday, as they begin their old paper drive, proceeds of which will go to the Allegheny Development Program.  Assisting Dr. Benezet (left to right) are Phi Gams Robinson, Roese, Sapper, Knapp, Thoma, Oehmler, McNitt, Courtney, Allen, and Mulfinger. —Photo by Damm
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